
How To Be A Cause Advocate 



MISSION 

The	  Field	  for	  Hope	  campaign	  seeks	  to	  shine	  a	  
posi0ve	  light	  on	  depression	  and	  eliminate	  the	  
s0gma	  by	  plan0ng	  sunflowers—physically	  and	  

virtually—around	  the	  world	  to	  symbolically	  rebrand	  
this	  treatable	  disease.	  These	  sunflowers	  honor	  and	  
give	  hope	  to	  the	  350	  million	  people	  living	  with	  
depression—75%	  of	  whom	  are	  untreated	  due	  to	  

s0gma.	  



About	  30%	  of	  people	  who	  visit	  Causes	  pages	  take	  ac0on,	  and	  
more	  than	  20%	  of	  them	  share	  it	  with	  friends.	  So	  far,	  more	  than	  
170	  million	  people	  have	  taken	  ac0on	  for	  500,000+	  unique	  
causes,	  making	  it	  the	  best	  place	  to	  run	  an	  ac0on	  campaign	  or	  get	  
involved	  in	  one	  that	  interests	  you.	  	  
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WHAT CAN I DO? 
 
 



STEP 1: PLEDGE TO PLANT 
Join Field for Hope and Pledge to Plant a sunflower to 
help give HOPE to the millions around the world living 
with depression. 



YOU 



STEP 2: SHARE 
Become a Cause Advocate by encouraging friends and 
family members to Pledge to Plant too. 

 



BE A CAUSE ADVOCATE 

FACEBOOK.COM/
FIELDFORHOPE 
� Repost  
� Like 
� Share 
� Comment 

 



BE A CAUSE ADVOCATE 
TWITTER.COM/
IFREDORG 
� Follow 
� ReTweet 
� Tweet Link with 

call to action and 
#FieldforHope 



Email 
�  A personal message asking friends 

and family to support your efforts 
is one of  the most effective ways to 
be a Cause Advocate.  
�  Contact friends and family members 

to let them know you have taken the 
Pledge to Plant. Ask them to support 
you by doing the same! 

�  You can send emails directly from 
the Causes.com page. 

BE A CAUSE ADVOCATE 



LET’S START THE CHATTER 

#Depression 
#FieldforHope 

#Stigma 

#MessageofHope 

#PledgetoPlant 
#MentalHealth 

#SupportOurTroops 



NEED MORE TOOLS? 
Check out the Field for Hope 
Activation Toolkit to get all the digital 
tools you need to share this message of  
HOPE with everyone.  

The toolkit also includes info and 
resources regarding physically planting 
your sunflower seeds. 



 
Together we can start positive 

conversations around depression in order 
to end the stigma of  the disease.  

 
Questions?  

 
social@ifred.org 

 
Twitter.com/iFredorg 

Facebook.com/FieldforHope 
Causes.com/FieldforHope 


